Welcoming remarks from the President

As President of the European Multiple Sclerosis Platform, I would like to share both the Executive Committee’s and my enthusiasm and commitment in contributing to EMSP’s mission: improving the quality of life of people with MS across Europe for the upcoming 4 years.

We have major challenges ahead of us. In order to address those, we need our changing society, our politicians, but also the people affected by MS from all over Europe to join forces and build together a movement tailored to the present evolving times. Read more
EMSP at ECTRIMS 2018: 10-12 October, Berlin, Germany

Present as every year, EMSP will organize multiple activities during the world's largest annual international conference devoted to basic and clinical research in Multiple Sclerosis. Read more

YPN Series: Susanna's story from Luxembourg

Susanna van Tonder, a young woman with MS from Luxembourg, shared us her story of getting involved with her National MS Society. Read more

Portugal is dancing to support people with MS

Portugal’s National MS Association (SPEM) launched an advocacy campaign that calls public attention to Multiple Sclerosis and the cause of the people with MS through YPN Series: Susanna's story from Luxembourg

EMSP endorses Gamian Europe’s Call to Action

EMSP is pleased to endorse the Gamian Europe Call the Action to healthcare professionals for improving patient empowerment and self-management of care in mental health.
The journey of a medicine to the market

Have you ever wondered about how long it takes for your medicine to get to the market? Our Young People’s Network member, Jacobo Santamarta Barral shares his opinion on generics and biosimilars. Read more

News from the Secretariat

In this present edition of our newsletter, we would like to introduce our new hiring, Mate Tagaj, while also availing ourselves this opportunity to thank Yves Brand and Andreea Antonovici for their outstanding work with EMSP during the past years. Read more